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THE AURORA FOX ANNOUNCES SELECTION OF EDEN LANE AS
DIRECTOR/CHOREOGRAPHER OF “PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT”
Regional Premiere of “Priscilla, Queen of the Desert” Opens April 21 at The Aurora Fox
AURORA, Colo. – The Aurora Fox Arts Center announces that local journalist Eden Lane will direct and
choreograph the upcoming production of “Priscilla, Queen of the Desert,” opening April 21.
Lane's award-winning work as host/producer/reporter focuses on community affairs, politics and the arts.
She has been featured on PBS affiliates, CNN Tonight, Entertainment Tonight, Huffington Post and other
outlets. The recent production of “Trans Scripts” at the American Repertory Theater at Harvard University marks Lane’s return to the theater. During her absence, she was a homemaker and stay-at-home
mother, and she built a successful career in television journalism.
“Eden has attended productions at The Fox for many years as a reporter and we are thrilled to welcome
her to the artistic side as director and choreographer,” said Charles Packard, executive producer of The
Aurora Fox Arts Center. “In addition to having strong performance and dance experience, she brings a
completely authentic understanding of the culture, struggles, style and humor of drag queens and the
transgender community—exactly what’s needed for a show like ‘Priscilla.’”
“Priscilla, Queen of the Desert” is a high-energy dance musical about two drag queens and a transgender
woman who travel across the Australian Outback in a tour bus. The production features hits including
“It’s Raining Men,” “I Will Survive,” “Hot Stuff” and “Girls Just Wanna Have Fun.” The hilarious,
touching and heartbreaking characters teach the audience about life.
The Aurora Fox is located at 9900 E. Colfax Ave., Aurora, Colo. Tickets for “Priscilla, Queen of the Desert” can be purchased at www.aurorafox.org or by calling the Box Office at 303.739.1970.
###
ABOUT THE AURORA FOX ARTS CENTER
Now in its 32nd season, The Aurora Fox Arts Center is a public service of the city of Aurora under the Library and Cultural Services Department. Built in 1945 as a movie theater, the Aurora Fox was purchased
by the city of Aurora in 1983, and completely renovated and reopened in 1985.

